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I. "INTRODUCTION

1. T~ idea of a multinational coastal shipping line in F.~stern Africa has
beert under spora~ic discussion among the countries of the region for the past
ten YNI:CS. The current consideration derives from·'thii"meeting'held in Swiizi
land in IIp:di 1976 of the Council ,of Ninisters of tlie count:deil'o::- the, Iusaks
based ECA ]ffultinational Programming and Operational Cenure ," The '~ollncil

observed'the serious constraint to intra-African trade posed by' inadequate
transport infrastructure, and noted the possiryle role of coastal shipping.
The Council then directed the T;CA-]fuC secretariat to take note of previous
and current proposals in the countries of the region and to examine the
technical and econcmic feasibility of a multinational regional shipping line.

2, The present report is the result of a one-man six-week mission in
Eastern Africa early in 1977. The mission Bought to evaluate the attitude'
e-f the different countries to the proposal, to observe the existing~!iltatus

of coastal shipping and proposals for their expansion and to identify the
'various agencies in the countries both private and public that maybe
relevant to the implementation of th~ proposal.

3. The report is divided into four;main parts. The first part considers
the need for coastal shipping in Eastern Africa. This is a fcndamental
issue which should be examined carefully as a pre-condition to exploring
ways of achieving the objective. The second part analyses the present
status of coastal shipping enterprises in the region and current proposals

,for their' expansion. It is llo.j;ewor~.ihat...conafde.rable extra-national, ....
coastal shipping operations exist, and there are proposals Cllrrently'...beLng

.oonaide.rad for., joint....multinational .shipping operation by scme .countries Ln .
,the region. The third part outlines ..the requirements for the establishment.,
of a multinational shipping line and the strategies for the implementation
of the project. The r-epor-t i.e conc Lud.ed by a numbe r- of recommendations.' ..

II. THE ~EED FOR COASTAL SHIPPING n, EASTSRN AFRICA,

A. THE RELEVA'WE OF COASTAL SHIPPDIG

4. The appeal of coastal shipping, like all maritime transport, is its
relatively low unit cost compared to other means of transport: assumi~g,

of course, efficient opera.ti:oria'l..s.trllcture and management. ]"oreov-er,-'-'&
coastal shipping service c~nbe introduaed more readily than other alterna
'tive means of transport, especially rail or road. The capital requi:r;ement
and the volume of traffic that are needed to sustain the least viable
economio uni t of operation are smaller compared to the reqUirement for' the
con'S·t:ruoti'Ol1·· 01' ·-E[· pe~rmane·nl'!righWay '-or-rai lway. ". ' _. - "W_

5. In general, coastal shipping tends to be important .in areas Or circum-
s tance s in which more permanent surface tranSport cannof be provided. As
technology improves, and the economy expand,$;}c:.the.,relative significance of
coastal transp.ort tenda.. to reduce, as r-oad transport, railways and air
transport a!ilsume greater importance. In !iluOh a situa~ion, coastal tr~nsport

.. continues to earvt.ce bulk commodities and 'laca tions close .to the coastline.
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6. It may be neoessary to define, at the o~set, the operational meaning
of the term coastal shipping. Coastal shipping or domestic shipping is
oon-mon Ly distinguished from foreign or deep-sea shipping. In this context,
coa s'ta l..shi ppiug refers to, shipping services wi thin a nationa 1 terri tory

,as opposed to those services'to other countries. ~ational coastal shipping
may also be differentiated from regional or multinational coastal shipping.
The latter refers to maritime linkages between adjacent statea. When the
range of regional shipping becomes extended, in the East African sUbregion
say to the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, the term cabotage shipping is
commonly applied. The concern of ,this report is thus essentially with
regional coastal shipping in Iastern Africa.

7. The geographical situation of Eastern Africa approximates to the ideal
circumstances in which coastal shipping has an intrinsic relevance. 1/ In
the first place, there are a number of off-shore islands. Water transport
is the only feasible surface means of transport in archipelagoes and island
situations; and in Eastern Africa, shipping is crucial for linking islands
like' ZanZibar, Pemba, Comoros, Reunion, Mauritius, Seychelles and Vadagascar
with themselves and the mainland. Secondly, coastal shipping has an imm~diate

place in countries with long', and sometimes rugged, coastlines and where
coastal overland transport is difficult. l/ In Eastern Africa, sailing
distance between Mogadiscio and Maputo is as much as 2,900 nautical miles
(3,700 km), and in the cabotage range, Suez is 2,952 na,ut.ical miles (5,460
km) fromIfombasa (table 1).,

Table 1: East African cabota dis.tances fro 1110 mbasa in nautical
miles

Ports Distanoe Ports Distanoe

East Africa . Red Sea
Maputo 1,501 Suez. 2,952
Beira 1,149 Aqaba 2,842
Ittwara 370 r'ort Sudan 2,253
Dar es Salaam 180 Jeddah 2,296
Zanzibar 139 Massawa 1,995
Tangs 78 Djibouti 1,740
Nogadiscio 500 Hodeidah 1,700

Aden 1,615
Indian Oosan Persian Gulf',

Seychelles 969 Bahrein 2,643
Mauritius 1,445 Abadan 2,848
Reunion 1,410 Basrah 2,879
tI'ajugs 807

•

•

1J United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Coastal
shipping, feeder and £errYservices, New York, 1970, p.5.

u In ,"Torway, for example, coastal shipping a'ocountsfor 35 per c~nt of
total national ton' miles in the transport"sector: B. Foss, "A cost model for
coastal shipping", Journal of Transport Economics and Policy, May 1969, pp.195-196.
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• 8. The present standard of surfaoe transport in Eastern Afrioa makes
lateral ccas'ta1 shipping the more relevant in the area. The thfee big
railwa1 ilyst~lDs in the region' are not integrated. In the southern part"

• the railwaYs, of ~alawi, Swaziland and Zambia, are part of the large South
Afrioao" and Rhodesian interconnected network whioh inoludes Zaire and
Ango'ltiand has a gauge of 1,067 mm , In the north, the railways of SUdan
have "tlie same' gauge of 1,067 mm, but in between is the large network of
Tanza.nia, 'Kenya and Uganda with a gauge of 1,000 mm. In addition to ,these
three ays'tems,the Franoo-Ethiopian railway is of the 1,000 mm gauge, arid
t~~re iSil second separate Ethiopian line with a gauge vf 950 mm.]J , '

9. ¥ore integrated long-distanoe transport is likely to be aohieved
through the. trans-Afrioan highway projeots. A trans-East African rou~~ ,is
projected trom Cairo to Gaborone; 53 per oent of its total length of 9,027 km
is bitumen surfaoed. gj When this route is available, it will afford an
imporfant m~ans of inter-oountry transport in the, region. ,Road transport,
howe;v'er',' has disadvantages compar-ed to shipping, over long distances. More
over, beoauee of the interior alignment of the route, more peripheral roadfl
or shi~ping may be more appropriate to link ooastal looations.

10. The'~ore eerious threat to the long-term relevanoe of coastal shipping
is the improvement of ooastal lateral roads. It is proposed, for example, to
bridge the Rufigi river in Tanzania and provide a permanent and direct road
link between Dar es Salaam and Mtwara. The high cost of such an infrastruc
ture was the justifioation for the introduction of a ooastal shipping servioe.
It nas: 'alSO bellO deoided to build a Unity Bridge over the Ruvuma, the river
that borders Tanzania and Mozambique, and thereby provide a permanent sl.U'faoe
linkbet'ween the two countries. SUch road improvements could influenoe the
viabi:J.rtY,of local ooastalshipping, they are unlikely to drastioally ,reduoe
a sus~ained need for long-distanoe regional and oabotage shipping. These
road projeo'ts, again, may not be available in the immediate future in light
of their high ~osts of construction.

il~' The, profitability and relevanoe of coestal shipping has two time dimen
sions.', The first period is when surface transport isunderdevelopell and it
oannot'offer a serious alternative to shipping for long-distanoe ln~rregional
movement. The second phase is when the provision of sl.U'faoe routes results in
competition with water transport. In the first time horizon, when shipping'
bas a position close to monopoly, it plays an important role of stimulating
intra-regions 1 trade. It is possible to amortize weH-planned investment in
shipjd.ng even in this period. When long-distanoe surfaoe transport beoomes
available, the overall role of coastal shipping could shrink but it may con
tinue to be important if intra-regional trade builds, up and there is linked
development in the oountries. lJoreover, shipping has demonstrated a relative
advantage for heavy bulk raw materials, especially the inputs for COastal
industries.

]J Railways in Africa: Statistioal survey, document E/CN.14/TRANS/I03,
29 January 1974, p. 13.

gj e ort c.n the current status of Trans-African Hi hwa Network,dooument
E/CN.14/6, 2, 14 Deoember 197 , p.4.

I
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12. Under competition, ~he ~elative si5nificance of coastal shipping
will depend on the type 'Of traffio available· and the proximity to the
ooast of the origins and destinations of' movement. It has to· be' supple
mented by some.overland'movement between.the inland origins/destinations
and the loading and disoharging porta. The total oost of. moving a oommo
di ty from one. inland. location to another through coastal shipping has
three oomponents: ,·the costs of overland transport fraIL inland origin to
port of loadingl the shipping link between ports of embarkation and.dis
embarkation; and the surfaoe transpQ~t f~om the port of disoharge to the
ultimate inland destination. The sum of these three oompone~must be less
than the one-component cost of direct surface movement to make ooastal
shipping at·~raotive. Coastal sh:Lpping becomes the more competitive, the
nearer the coast the origins and des7.ina~ions of movement are suoh that
oost of supplementing overland movement is reduced.

13. A factor in the long-term rele·vance of shipping in the region is the
oontinued importance of the coasta 1 area, uhj.oh has been the f'ocua of
colonial development. Although there a~e attempts to shift the axiS of
growth in many countries from the coast·to the interior, the seaboard
retains an advantage for scme type~ of indust~ies which oan continue to
generate sustain3d. ·~.""ffic for shipping.

B. THE DEMMD FOR COASTAL SHIPpmG

14. The profitability and scale of cperation ofa shipping service will
depend on the characte::j.stics of the demand for tranoport, especia lly the
volume, types, seasonality and balance in flous. No p3netrating study has
been carried out of· the existing 0:.' potential coastal commodity movements
in Eastern Africa. The brief visits to the countries for the preparation
of this report 'laS n ot intend8il -:;" ach:'''7;) such a demand analysis which
needs more time and team work, Visits were not made to,the islands and it
was not possible to learn at fi.1:'st hand the condition of their traffio. No
attempt is maile here to forecast iu cure traffic, which could 'ue an elaborate
exercise if the resuJ.·~s are to be wo:.'th while. Such traffic p:.'ojection will
draw on the·details of the presont pattern of move~ent, the intra-regional
traffio components uf prospective development in the countries and on move
~ment that may be induced by the pro,isic~ of a low-cost regular transport
servioe. The intention of th:i:G section is .~" put forward the available "
limited information en traffic as a prelude ~o the needed market researoh
and forecasting that must be one of the major phases of the implementation
of the project.

15. Three types of traffic can move in coastal shipping:

(a) Passengers;
(b) Traneshipments;
(c) Domestio trade between the cOltntries.

,... ,,~ .. -~--_._ ..

•

•
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( a L 'Pauengers "-

16. Passenger trafri6 'in the region may consist of two types:, to~rist

traffic and 10cal""trafTlc. Tourism is important in some of the countries
of the region, and the provision of cruising ships may be a line of expan
sion of tou~ist activity. There could be s~bstantial local passenser
traffic between the islands and the mainland, as well as along the ooast.

Table 2: Passenger movement between Tanzanian ports

1974 1975
Port IN OUT IN OUT

Dar es Salaam 7,823 8,049 13,258 15,373
Mafia 2,347 2,869 '2,340 2,336
Kilwa 1,589 1,137 1,650 1,535
Lindi 1,672 1,613 3,235 3,827
Mtwara 4,538 4,301 9,836 7,248

Total 17,968 30,913

Souroe: TCSL, Dar es Salaam. __.,_ • 4'"

17. Table 2 shows the passenger traf~io of the Tanzania Coastal Shipping
Line which carried 15,600 people in 1973, 17,968 in 1974 and 30,913 in 1975.
The role of,sl+ipping is, sllb,ject to greater competition from the other 'modes
in the pass~nger sector than for commodities. The expansion of regional
shipping should plaoe enphaafs on the cargo traffic sector. '

(b) Tr"nsshipmenta

18. Transshipments are part of the cargoes of' deep-sea trade ro~ted through
an interme~iate port from or to the final destination. There is'trans-' ,
ahipmentwhEln.:oargo is small, or the port has poor facilities or it is oohkssted.
Traffic of the off-shore islands are reloaded commonly at mainland ports in
Bast Africa. Part of Somalian trade through Mogadiscio used to be trans
shipped at ~ombasa. Mogadiscio is a lighterage port, and aocess to it is
diffio~lt in the monsoon season; b~t an imprssBive project, to be oompl~ted

,late in 1977, will create a harbour for ooean~going ships., ~ch port'improve
ment couldca~eea decreaee in transshipment in the 'region: On the &t~er
hand, the adoption of unitized shipping technology is likely to conce~trate
deep-sea traffic in a few equdppad ports and generate/eede:r se:rvices'.' '

19. The two main centres o'f t:ransshipment 'in 'the :regfon a:re Mombass ~aD.\i .. ...
Dar es Salaam. Tabla, 3 giva s the tonnages of' trBlfashipme'nfs"~,t these port't'!•.c, ..
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Table 3: Transshipments at Mombasa and Dar es Salaam (in. 'OOO.metrio tons)

...I.<:ars Mombasa Dar es Salaam

1959 19.8 16
1960 28.5 13
1961· 22.4 15
1962 40.5 12
1963 36.7 11
1964· 38.1 18
1965· 42.8 17
1966 30.3 1)
1967 25.7 17
1968 35.9 13
1969 29.6 17
1970 35.3 ·7
1971 27.8 9
1972- - 30.4 ,-"..~_.- .-. 2
1973 25.0 2
1974 n.a. 4
1975 21.5 3

Souroe: EAHC Annual Re-ports and Acccdits.

Thre~ im-portantfeatures of this table are the more prominent role of
Wombasa as a transshipment centre, the deCline of transshipped traffic at
both ports, and the rather pronounced fall in traffic at Dar es Salaam.

20. Momb.q,,,a -s gre't"r :'.''':.0 in traY'.s,"hipmentc :'.s due to its overall status
as the largest of the ports of the East African Harbours Corporation, in
terms of both facilities and traffic. It is also the best served in
respect of variety and frequency of shipping connexions.· Both ports have
actively discouraged transshipments in the. last few years as a result of
congestion; and preference had to be given to domestic and transit traffic
to land-locked Sta tee.

21. Dar ee Salaam wae under greater pressure as a result of the rapid
growth in' Zambian transit traffic, and the -port had to impose a limit of
20 tons of transshipment per 'ship call. Facilities in the two ports have
been expanded recently, and it can be hoped that the ports can again
encourage transshipments.' .

Table 4: Transshipments at Tangs and Mtwara in metric tons

Years Tanga Mtwara

1969 440 1,136
1970 3,204 8
1971 4,142 9,508
1972 2,552 1,186
1973 1,096 22
1974 196 1,963

Source: EAHC Annual Reports and Accounts, 1969-1974.

•

•
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Tab,le 4 gives the available data on transshipments at Tanzania's two main
ports other than Dar es Salaam and demonstrates their rslative insignifi
cance com~red to the two major terminal ports •

•
22. The figures in tables 3 and 4 are not detailed enough for planning.
Further to the monthly disaggregation of total traffic, as is provided in

• table 5 for Mombasa's transshipped traffio in 1967 and 1975, further
information is required on 'the commodities making up these totals and on
the orie:ins and destinations of the flows.

Table 51 Transshipments at Mombasa: Monthly tonnages

}lonths 1967 1915
January 1,749 1,075
February 3,190 3,915
}larch 1,216 1,312
Allrll 2,099 1,287
May 2,378 942
June 1,389, 7,750
July 2,871 820
August 3,144 1,921
September 1,713 559
Ootober 1,902 1,185
November 2,466 364
December 1,548 367

Total 25,665 21,497

Source I Port of Mombasa Blue Book.

( c) , Regiona 1 traffic

23. Domestic ooastal traffic is derived from the intra-regional trade
between the oountries and oonsists of agrioulture, mineral and industrial
products. The volume of domestio traffic is ~~termined by the extent of
complementari ty of the economiss and how far inter-Sta te exohanges are
faoilitated.

24. SOIDe idea of potential coastal shipping oan be gained from a study of
inter-State trade. This apprOach can only indicate what could move by
coastal shipping, and not what really moves. ,~oreover, it ie not all of
intra-regional trade that need be taken into account in the searoh for
potential cOastal traffic. Coastal shipping is not relevant to movement
b~tween East African land-locked States and their immediate ne~ghbours, for
example, between Zambia and Tanzania, ¥alawi and Tanzania, Malawi and
Tanzania, Malawi and Mozambique, Zambia and Mozambique and Uganda and Kenya.
There could be coastal movem8nts, however, between land-locked States and
distant cOastal or inland countries depending on their situation. Some
Zambian traffic, for ,example, could move coastwise to Kenya, Somalia or
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E-thiopia. "l'11ade between adjaden. mari ume oountries wi'th-large land
border will tend to be conduo tedjncxe by land'but ooas"tal traf£ic may be
significant for such countries' when their coastlines are long or when
lateral surface transport is not well developed. Coastal traffic can
thus be expected be'twslln,Keliya and Tanzania, Kenya and Somalia, Kenya
and Ethicpia, Kenya and SUdan; and Tanzania and,Wozambique.

25;' The following fifteen pairs 'Of countries 'are relevant to an analysis
of the likely traffic that can move by coastal shipping north tc'south in
Eastern Africa in the Djibouti-Maputo range: Ethiopia-Kenya, Ethiopia
Zambia, Ethiopia-Ma la:W~ .J!1thiopia-"Tallz.E!.!!iJl,L~EthioP.:J:!l:-,::~o'!:~lI!.bique,~ll)alia:

Kenya, Soma lia-Z~,JIlbia, ,3.0.!Da lia-MalaW.:J:,L ,Som~J,!~:::Tan ..az:l,:j:a "Soma lia-Moz'!!'1llique ,
Kenya-Zambia, KeX'Ya-J/Jalawi, Kenya-Ta~zania~ ..Ke.nya-Mozambique, Tanzani;a,:-,
~ozambique. Quite obviously it is not all of the movsment between these
countries that can be attracted to a shipping servioe. Several parameters
of the oargoes must be known to evalUate the likelihood of movement by seal
especially its value to weight ratio, and the location of the origins and
destinations in relation to the coast ~:r"iio alternative surfaoe transport.

26. Kenya, at present, generates most of the intra-regional trade in the
region. Mozambique would be another focus of regional trade and ooastal
traffic as the economy is rebuilt. Tanzania and Somalia oan also partioi
pate profitably in regional trade. wbat is needed is a greater 001I1mitm~mt

on the part of all countries to substitute looal souroes of supply,as'muoh
as possible, for their external imports; and dismantle existing impediments
to regional trade. l!
27. Tanzania and Mqzambiquea;re"j,alcint. l:l,t,ep,1;! ..to stimulat!iL:f;.racte.,bsi;ween
each o t he r-, Tanzanl.a has signed for 60,000 tons c; cement, ,per year for the
next five ,years and ~u:oami>i4."" uvula. '~ak" u.rge quantacLe s of meat "tid,o'of
gypsum from Tanzania if the latter is crushed to.,Ulakll i~e,,,~ily LoadabLej
50,000 to 80,000 tons of coal were shipped from' Ma:pu"tO'to·1l.01llbasa for the
cement industry in Kenya •. So.mali imports fromKenya in ,1.974 were, 22,756
tons, valued at 43 million Somali shillings and export~ ,were ,1,113 ton~

wort!) 3, mi Uion SClIIa 1i shillings. ?J ' According +'0 anofficiaJ. sour-ce, '
l/'ozambique expo.:rted I,ClOO tons of sugar to Somalia in.1976~ " ,

28. An important traffic in cabotage and regional shipping is bulk petroleum.
Crude oil '.s moved from the Middle ,East to f~ed the :r;efineries of the region
and refined pro.duQts are dis',riotitlid to small ports i~ parcel tan'kers.: 'There
are refineries at present at Mapl.\to, Dar e s Salaam, "'dota; Mom'Qasa .and one
projected.for}IJogadiscio. l! 'The annua L crude input int.e these,plan,ts is of
the orderot: 5 million tons .a yea.rwhich is adequate ,to susta,in atanlter :
service. . .

trade: Eastern and Southern Afri'ca, document
1976.

Trade Returns 1974, Mogadiscio, 1975.

Present status and

•

•
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29. The actual volume of inter-country commodity movement by sea is best
mesured by analysing the maritime "origins and destinations of the traffic
through ..the ports of the region.' Such an analysis oanolearly separa.te
short·-.sea movements from deep-sea' traffic. Such information is not at
present-available for the ports of Eastern Afrioa. It was learnt, however,
tha+. the. Intergovernmental Standing Committee on Shipping (I8COS), based
in Mombaea,ha3 Oegun such a ~r0j~c~. The ~eeult of the study would be
useful to future analysis of shipping in the region.

30. The overall impression gained through contacts in the region is that 
regional shipments have decreased in the last few years especially at ~ombasa,

and also at Dar es Salaam. The"main reasons are laok of suitable port faoi
lities for ooastal traffic, port congestion, and increase in port chargee.
These problems have led ·to the dis'oontinuation of some services.

T"ble 6, Coastal traffic at Kilindini Wharf, IYjombaSa

Year Import Export Total

•. .l969-. 965 53,344 54,309
...mO 1,259 52,604 53,863 ,,':-

..J97J. 11,404 35,723 47,127
1972 5,924 20,995 26,919
1973 10,094 18,996 29,090

SOuroe: EAEC, j.onthly Review of Port working.

31. At Mombasa, coastal shipments handled at the main port (Kilindini wbarf)
deolined from 54,309 t~ns in 1969 to 29,~90 tons in 1973 (table 6). Coastal
traffic at the Mombasa old port, which is carried by small crafts, bas .fallen
less drastically (table 7).

Table 7: . ,Traffio at old Port ~ombasa

Year Import Export Total_

1968 :;'2,022 18,002 30,084
1969 3,382 16,736 20,118
1970 4,857 14 ,392 19,249
1971 7,440 29,496 36,940
1912 5,181 13 ,055 l8,~6

1973 6,023 13,620 19,643
1974 5,051 23,262 28,313
1975 2,501 22,205 24,706

Source: Port of Mombasa Blue Book.

32; . "At the Tanzanian ports of Dar es Salaam and Tangs regional coastal
traffic handled at the main wharfs has fallen (table 8). Coastai traffic
within Tanzania, on the other hand, grew i~mediately follOWing the introduc
tion of the Tanzania Coastal Shipping Line. The fall in traffic as between
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Table 8: Regional coastal, traffic at Dar es Salaam and''i'anp;8

Dar as Salaam Tanga •
Years Import Export Total Import 'Export Total

1969 2,047 13,647 15,694 2,930 4,283 7,213 •
WIO ~.550 12,506 16,056 1,961 2,128 4,089
1971 7,173 11,241 18,414 1,881 1,061 2,942
1972 692 7,997 8,689 1,224 1,845 3,069
1913 1,179 6,070 1,249 1,024 1,024

'Source: EAHC, Wonthly Report of 'Port Working.

1974 and 1915 was primarily du~ ,to th~ p61icy of local self-reliance which
has reduced the need for tne movement 'of foodstuffs to the southern part of
the country (table 9).

Table 9;, ,..Traffic of the TCSL, by ports".,

1974 1975
Ports Impo:tt Erport Total Import Erport Potal

Dar es Salaam 36,215 76,959 113,174 38,172 58,514 96,686
Mafia 1,832 2,584 4,416 620 604 1,224
KHwa 2,162 1,394 3,556 1,910 1,192 3,102
Lindi 7,515 1,648 9,:).63 2,661 1,347 4,010
~twara 61,219 32,446 93,725 50,549 33,913 84,462
Tanga 1,663 1,407 3,070 801 550 1,351
Zanzibar 6,099 2,235 8,334 5,884 ' 1,788 7,612
Pembs 3,836 3,836 3,285 3,285
Mamba sa 143

' ,

2,448 2,591 292 6,468 6,760
Others 377 377 198 198

Total 121,121 121,121 242,242 104,378 104,318 208,'756

Source: TCSL, Dar es Salaam.

33. Figuras of ooastal movements according to ports in Nozambique are
available for 60 per cent of the total coastal traffic of the country
(table 10). This was the fraction handled by the larger of the two coastal
operatorsiri the country. The three main ports of the country, ~~puto,

Beira and 'l~a'cala, 'are according to their order of importanoe in external,
trade, the leading ports for coastal traffic, accounting for 66 per cent
of cargoes loaded and unloaded in 1915. Coastal shipping is important
within ~Iozambiqueon account of the long coastline' of' thecou'ritry and also
because inland transport, facilities are not completely integrated from
north to south. The commodities carried are a range of agricultural exports
southwards to,Beira and Maputo and general cargo goods from the main ports
to the' s,ubsidiary ones.
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Table 10: Coastal traffic in Mozambique in 1975, by ports

• Ports loaded % Unloaded % Total %
Maputo 18,384 27.4 18,513 30.0 36,897 28.1
Baira 11,194 16.7 14,602 23.7 25,796 20.1
Quelimane 5,803 8.7 4,920 8.0 . 10,723' 8.3-
Maduse'" ..... 2;807 4.2 117 0.2 2,923 2.3
Pe'bane 7,noo 10.4 675 1.1 7,673 6.0
Moma 1,113 1.7 91 0.1 1,204 0.9
Angoche 5,997 8.9 3,591 5.8 9,588 7.4
Mocambique 507 0.8 507 0.4
Nacala 8,249 12.3 13,498 21.9 21,747 16.9
Pemba 4,079 6.1 4,736 7.7 8,815 6.8
Ibo
Mooimboa de Praia 826 1.2 377 0.7 1,203 0•.9
Dar es Sa laam . 630 0.9 6,30 0.5
)I~twara 998 1.5 998 0.8

Total 67,077 100.0 61,626 100.0 128,703 lob.o

Souroe: Empress do Limpopo, Maputo.

III. THE PRESENT STATUS OF COASTAL SIj:IPPING

34. Eastern Africa, like the rest ~f the continent, is served predominantly
by deep-sea shipping enterprises organized in conferences which link the
region with the outside world. Coastal shipping Yhichshould promote inter
ohange between the countries has been relative~y neglected. This sitUation
is 3 dimension of colonial transport development which on land was manifested
in national routes perpendicular to the coast with little lateral. intercon
nexions. Colonial transport was an instrument of dependent eoonomio develop
ment which vertically integrated enclave produotion in Africa with the metro
politan countries sucli that there was little or no need for reg~Qnal co~nexions,

by. land or sea. The long-distance shipping services ,oooasionally pioked...
cargoes in the oabotage .range which was serviced, by default, mainly by non
mechanized shipping. Tramps, irregular cabotage operators and a few formal
coastal enterprises have emerged more recently.

(a) The dhows and schooners

35. Dhows have, for many centuries, provided the vehicles of transport link
ing parts of Eastern Africa with each other, with the off-shore islands, and
places farther afield like the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf and India. These
unmotorized craft could be as large as 300 tons, but the majority are between
150 and 200 tons, and some are even smaller. The dhows have been on the
decline, and have been replaoed by sohooners, small coasters with engines.
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36. Mombasa is the centre of the dhow traffic in Eastern Africa, and
table 11 gives the number of dhows calling at the port -in··-recentyea·rs;
and"in 1975, a total.of 24,706 tons of traffic were handlec'lat·the,
lI'ombas8. old 'port- oarried by dhows and echooners.

Table 11, Dhows calling at !';ommsa

Year 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

No. of
43 43 34 41 58 59 58 85 30 45vessels

Source, Port of Mombasa.

The Amphees Shipping Agency at Mombasa is a specialized agency for these
sm,ll oraft and at present manages six shipa ranging from 40 tons to 300
tons which operate along the coast and to the islands. Sailings are arranged
according to availability of cargo, but there are usually up to three or
four sailings 'a week to Pemba and Zanzibar and'a;t"out on'cea week to Dar es
S!i~i'lam from. ~'omba~,,:~ '

37. In Tanzania, the surviving schooners have been brought under the control
of the Tanzania Coastal Shipping Line (TCSL) which has exclusive right to all
coastal traffic in the country. The TCSL allocates cargo to the sohooners as
appropriate but their private owners are responsible for operation and main
tenance. There are at present 11 private schooners that operate under the

'TCSL'with deadweight tonnages between 100 and 275 tons. The schooners
carried 30 per cent of the traffic of the TCSL in 1974 and 23 pSI' cent in

". 1975" It can be observed from ta'cle 12 that the schooners are deployed
mainly to the small ports ·like Ma~ia, Kilwa, Lindi and Pemba that are rather
inaccessible to the large coasters. 'The trend is that these small craft
will decrease in significance, especially at the present' poor ports, are

, irrprov'ed. -

Table 12, Tanzanian coastal t~affio by type of carrier and ports. 1975

Inward traffic Outward traffic
Ports Schooners Ships Total Schooners Ships Total

Dares Salaam 7,250 30,922 38,172 10,497 48,017 58,514 '
~jafia 620 620 604 604
Kilwa 1,910 1,910." _. ~3 1,149 1,192
Lindi 2,614 47 2,661 1,349 1,349
Ntwara - 1,683 48,,866 50,549 3,343 30,570 33,913
Tangs , , 807 807 550 550
Zanzibar 5,334 550 5;884 1,788 1,788
Pemba 3,285 ; 3,285 ..:

!J;ombasa 39 253 . 292 5,918 550 6,468
'Others 198 198

Total 23,542 80,836 104,378 23,542 80,836 104,378

Source, TCSL, Dar es Salaam.

•

•
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38. Information was not immediately available on thestat~s of these
informaJ, og~'ratora in Mozambiq~eo.ndSomalia , but the general impress'ion
is that:thejr are relatively una mpoz-barrt for inter-State movements, ,

(b) Tramp service

• 39. These conadat of .mode.rn, ccnverrt.Lona L break-bulk ships, but they do
not offer 'guaranteed 'servj,ceef ih. the coastal range. .The. tramps operate
on charter or. irregularly as t:ra!'.fic is available. 'Two Russian tramps
are reported'to haVe-- been ,operating along the East African coast in tha
last twoyet<rs. They are sa,ia'to quote much lower ra.tes than otherppeJ;s
tors. It was not possible d~r;ing the mission to contact these ~):l~ps.and

obtain details of their service.s.. .S!-\.!Jh t'r<lmps can be eliminated !:?ya, ,.,
regU1arlow~priced E!ervice, 'iJ,ri9; ,by a'pplying' cus,tomer-retention techniques
auch as special rates and loyalty rebates which' are' standArc(,practice in
conference shipping. External tramping, like all other foreign' participa
tion in coastal shipping, can be eliminated by legislat~on.. .' -.

40. Bulk cabotage transport of petroleum and .c,eme.nt..<Ire under-taken on
contract or ehart",r basis by Local shi1Jping ip.lere!3ts,( Sou.thern Line and'
Baillburi Cement Co'.) • Other bulk t.ranepor-t ofeoal•.frqm Ma,puto to Mombasa
and mangr~ve poles from Lam~ io the Persian G~lf, are ,haadled largely on .
tripchartere~ s hi1Js. 1/

(c) The East Coast Conference

41. Members of the East Coast Conference Lines interested in cargo rights,
in wayside ports oonstitute the' East Coast Csmferl3nce. The Conference is
design\'ldto regulate services and :cates in the coa e i a L and cabotage range
in Eastern Arrica and the Red Sea area. The parent bOdY, the East African
Conferenoe~ is the most im1Jortant shipping institution in East Africa and'
it oontr'lls 40 Per oent of all the external shipments of the region. It
grOU1JS the major, oarriers operating between the region and the United
Kingdom, Western EUrope, Scandinavia and the Mediterranean; and controls
virtually an the~hipments on these r-out.e s , .

42. The East Coast Conference has about 20 line members, but most of them
do not function in Ws'yside ports ai.nce their ships are better utilized on
the long-range service to and from Europe. The cargo for a Wlj,yside has. to
be substantial to make diversion worthwhile, and the ships tor the ~e1J~sea

services (about 10,000 tons dwt) are not suitable for numez-cus callS:,in
small ports. Attractive tonnages are availil.ble often., between. Kenya and
Egypt but Conference member!" ~rdly t~ke'such oargoes, mainly of tea,
becau$e of'payments arr~ngem~nts' imposed by the Egyptian Government: freights
ar<;lpaid in looal curreh6ybut th~ Government insists on haVing oan'li'iiues
iit I'"I'Elign exc~nge.Ship9 of'the Ccnference do not usual-l~~oa8'far,:<\s
l'aputo Sinoe the .opend.ng of the Suez Canal. In terms of the roembers of, the
East Coast Ccinf'erertce it can Ml1laid that there is hardly anyrllgularcoastal
service and whatever they offer is inadequate in terms of periodicity. ,The
onlyorie"member Of 'the Conferertce which is active in the coastal range is

1/ 'UNDPjUNCTAD, Eastern Afrioan Shipping ~tudY, February 1975~ p.170.
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the Southern Line and this~ception is explained by the fact that the
company does not engage in' the long-distance service toiEurope'or the
Mediterranean but specializes in the coastal and cabo-tage range. The
operation of this company is discussed below.

43. The East African Cnast Conference is important to the structure of
coastal shipping from one important consideration. It is the freight tariff
of the' Conference tM~ is applied both by members and non-members for det'er
mining freight charges in'the region: with 'the exception of the TCSL that
has is'aued i ts'own simplified tariff. The tariff of the Conference is' in
thiee pai-ts for the southern, northern and central sectors of 'the coast.
The' southern sector covers ports in East' Africa, Mozambique' and South
Africa, the northern sector consists of ports'in East Africa, Somalia and
the RAd Sea; and the 'central or dorr.estic sector relates to ports between
Lamu and i"twara. '. ' ' ,

(d) The non-conference lines

44. There are a number of lines operating outside the conferenoe between
East Africa and'other destinations'which oover the ports in the region 1l.S
wayside ports. Their servioes, though better, in terms of availability"
than by',-the oonference members cannot be described as adequate nor dependable.
There are at present only five of these lines that can'be taken as'substan
tial cabotage operators. They are: Deutsche secreederei Rostock (DSR),
Polish Ocean Line, Hellenic Line, Bank Line and Messageries Maritime. The
Eastern African Shipping Study provides a longer list of companies that
op'erate over the range but many of the'se, like members of the East Coas,t
Conference do not, in fact, participat~ effectively. in wayside ports. 1/
45. DSR operates a tWice-monthly service from East'~frica to northwest
Europe calling at Red sea ports if there is substantial cargo. Polish
Ocean Lines offers two sailings monthly from I,twara, Dar esSalaam, Tangs
and liombasa through to Red sea ports and the Persian Gu'if toE.,trope. This
is a regular service and cargo is usually moved from East Afrioa to Red, '
Sea ports and the Persian Gulf. Hellenic Line operates two services. The
first is southwards from East Africa round the Cape, of GoodHope to the
United States, east coast and Gulf ports; and some oargo may ge,moved to' ,
I\aputo from Mombasa/Dares Salaam. The seoond service, northwards, is one,
sailing a month from'Mombasa to Piraeus, Trieste and Venioe. Substantial
oargo'canbe acoepted on the servioe for Red sea ports if the ports are not
oongested. Bank Line operates two services from Durban through East Afrioa
to the Far East with one or two sailings per month, and from Durban through
East Africa to the eastern ooast of India with one sailing once in three
months. For both servioes Mombasa is the last port of loading and the '
ships branoh through Vadagascar to Singapore. The aspeots of their service
within whioh oabotage cargo oan be' acoepted are the links from Maputo to '
~ombasa and from !'ombasa to Iladagascar. I~essageries Maritime operates,
between Europe and /J'adagascar. Consignments fOr Reunion are discharged at
~auritius and ships return via Mombasa to Europe. Some traffic between the
,I

islands and the mainland may be moved on this service.

1/ mmpjU'ICTAD, Eastern African Shipping Study', February 1975, pp.163-164.

•

•
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(e) The East Africsn-based ccastal operators

46.
ship

The companies are
or registration.

" .."'.' .

discussed under their individual countries of owner-

•
( i (.Kenia .'

47 •. 'Sou'them Line Limited is the only important coastal carrier operating'
from Kenya. '. It is a private company owned by a number of oonferenoe lib-es
in Europe. 1/ It was founded in August 1952 with headquarters at Southern
House, lIIombasa.. The Line has a subsidiary, Southern Engineering Company
Ltd., which are marine and general engineers and they maintain the fleet.
of the parent company. Southern Line holds a share of 10 per cent in the
Kenya Shillping Agency as a partner with the Kenya Government. The company
also held one third of the shares of the Eastern African Nat"iona1' Shipping
Line (EANSL) in partn8rship with the Governments of Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda
and Zambia. It managed the E&~SL from inception in 1966 until November 1973
when the management agreement was terminated and its shareholding boughtoy
the countries. The company maintains agents at the following places indicat
ing 'its area of interest: Amman, Port Said, Ifuscat, Hodeidah, liahe,Dar es
Salaam, TangB,Ntwara, Aden, Khartoum, Djibouti and Addis Ababa ..

i or

48. The company owns a fleet of three tankers and two cargo ships (table 13),
the newest is ten years old and the oldest is. 19 years.. The._tankers ·o£.·,_tbe.
company .tnowe. .refine·d products regularly .cn the following.routes: Dar..BS ...

Salaam to -T&1ga,...Pemba, Zanzibar via Ytwara·1 li;ombasa to Seyohelles; Aden to
Seychelles; .cAden--toUorth Yemen (Hodeidah) ;... and also make spot voyages ..to.::·
Somalia, ccmorcs , Reunion when cargo is available. The Line carried 45,271
tons of fuel from Dar es Salaam to other Tanzanian ports in 1975 (table 14).

Table 13: Fleet of Sou them Line Ltd.! January 1977

Name Type When built DWT

Southern Isle 'Cargo ship 1963 '2,700
Southern Trader Cargo ship 1962 1,5QO.
Southern Dawn Tanker 1958 2,000
Southern Cross Tanker 1967 1,500
Southern Venture Tanker 1963 950

Source: Ministry of Power and Communications, Nairobi.

Table 14: Refined petroleum moved by Southern Line tankers from Dar ea Salaam

Port of discharge

Tanga .
Zanzibar.·

. Pemba
l'twara

Total

Source: KfASACO, Dar es Salaam.

1975

23,187
13,504
2,759
5,821

45,271

1976

18,685
n,706
2,993
7,443

40,827

1/ UlTDPjuNCTAD, Eastern African Shipping Study, February 1975, p.380.
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The oompany is not involved in the movement of orude to East Afrioan
refineries. This is undertaken by the oil oompanies themselves using
larger tankers. The oompany has a ~onopoly of the tanker trade for
refined produots along Eastern Afrioa, and it cannot at present meet all
the clamand. There are requests for the movement of fuel to Ethiopia whioh
the company cannot meet.

49. The dry cargo trade is mainly to the Red Sea area with principal por1;s
of -oall·:be-ing &tez, Hodeidah, Djibouti and Aden. The company is consid8ri~
withdrawing its regular trips to Egypt because of payment problems., . Mos,t
of the ,Line's trade is said to b.e 95 per oent one wayconsistini" of exports
of Kenyan 'goods, and the ships ..oome ba ok. largely empty. ,There is also a
fair amcunt of oross trading wi thin the. Red Sea area on eaoh .voya,ge before
returning to Mombasa. The oompany operates less regularly to Tanzania,
Somalia, Seyohelles and other Indian Ocean islands. In 1975 it loaded.
6,227 tons of cargo from Dar es Salaam; 5,083 tons 'for Safaga, 34 tons for
Aqaba and 110 tons for ~ombasa. Tabl~ 15 gives ,the traffic of the company
through the port of Mombasa, but information was obtained only up until 1969.

Table 151 Traffio of Southern Line through port of Mombasa, 1964-1969

Tankers Dry oargo
Year Import Export Import Export

1964 11 32,056 2,200 26,302 ,.
1965 . 80 30,190 2,252 47,888
1966 182 24,194 4,367 38,066
1967 986 ,•. .3$',133 6,.032 .... 33,;(;71
1968" a .28.,317 4,126 .5+,}.)2

1969 143. 34,9.58 3,793 76.,024

Soureel Port of I~ombasa Blue Book; no. figures after 1969.

50. The oompany is planning to restruoture and expand its serviees, to
sell off part of the existing fleet and buy new ships of more suitable sizss

.-and. tYll8.s._,_Tbe.,companyis, .for example, oonsidering...the. .pur.cllase of. spe
eialized refrigerated vessel to carry chilled meat to the Red Sea and the
Gulf. There are also proposals which are being oonsidered to expand into
deep.,-seal3ervioes.to India and the United States.

51. The 'company also has a staff training p'i'i:>gramme- t·o Tinprove~the'Afri~iiiza

tion of thesea"-goihg"etaff. All the engineers and' 'captains are a't present
expatriates, but there are 13 engineering cadets and five deok cadets. They
are trained at the Mombasa Polyteohnio, through oorrespondenoe courses; ,Under
the Southern EJ1gineering Ltd., on ships and ultimately in Britain for advanced
courses leading to final professional examinations •

.......... -

•

•
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(11) Somalia

52. The Somali National Shipping Line (SNSL) is the ,on~ national shipping
enterprise for deep-sea and cabotage services. It was established in 1972
to'enable the oountry participate in the carriage of its trade, save foreign
exchange and build up a cadre of trained manpower for the shipping industry.

53; SNSL owns a fleet of five ships. one livestock carrier, two refrigerated
vessell! for carrying bananas and two dry cargo vessels (table 16). As,at.
January 1977, the two refrigerated ships were on time oharter. The Juba
was'on charter, to the Somali Banana Board, operating to Italy and the
Benadir was hired to the Arabian Agenoy for Cold Storage, oarrying bananas
to Jeddah, Kuwait and Iran, The Berbera, which can acoommodate 11,000 head
of sheep or 2,000 head of oattle, but unsuitable for camel, is kept busy on
the run to Arabia •. The two dry cargo ships are operated essentially as tramps
and deployed as ne~essary ~long the domestic coastline,to Kenya, Tanzania,
/'ozambique, Yemen, ,Aden and Djibouti to carry tea, cement, sugar and othsr.
g'meral cargo that .oould be available. The full utilization of the ships
oalls for careful management in order to find oargoes and plan their opera
tions.

Table 16. Fleet of the Somali National Shipping Line, January 1917

Name

Berbera
:Ben"Q.ir
Juba ~

Boolimoog
Pun t Iand

scurce e

Type When built DliT

Livestock 1948 3,500
Refrigerated 1964 7,000
Refrigerated 1963 7,500
Dry cargo 1972 1,950
Dry cargo 1960 1,390

Somali National Shipping Line, ~'ogadisoio•

54. It is the polioy of the Line to aohieve rapid Somalization•. One of the
ships, the Boolimoog, is now completely manned by Somalis. The three leading
offic~rs of the Puntland and two of the Berbera are Yug0s1av, bu~ all the
other ratings are Somalis. ~here are about five expatriate officers eaoh
on the Ben..dir and the Juba which are more technically sophisticated than
the 'other ships. Ther'e""are plans to upgrade the marine sohool at I'olcadiscio;

55. Sl,SL is studying plans to review its fleet because the maintenance cost
of its old ships is high. The Line intends to expand its activities to
increase its shere in the oarriage of the oountry's trade', At present it
hardly participates in the import trade, and its shere of exports is about
20 per cent. The two leading exports are live animals and fruits (main~

bananas) aooounting for 57 peroent and 21 per oent respectively by value
of the total export trade of 391 million Somali shillings in 1974. The
most important destinations in 1974 and their share bf total exports are
saudia Arabia, 57 per cent; Italy, 10 per oent; Iran, 7 per cent and Kuwait;
5 per cent, ]}

]} Soma 11 Republic, Foreign Trade Returns 1974, I.ogadisoio, 1975.
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56. The Line is planning to purchase another ref'rigeratedJ,panana ship,
and at least one other animal carrier, which should be able to carry oamel.
Tl,le company a Lso intends, to aoquire a tanker which' oan transport crude oil
to the, country's refinery which is .undez- construction. ' The tanker may also
be used for the distribution:of 'refined products along the coast. A pro
mising area of future expansion is the import trade which is at present
almost entirely carried in foreign ships. SNSL is also currently studying
the possibility of' developing a transshipment trade between Berbera or
Djibouti across the Red Sea f'or Saudi Arabian foreign traffic which cannot
be handled directly at congested domestic porte. The Line is also actively
pursuing operational collaboration with its counterpart in Tanzania.

(iii) rozambigue

57. 'There are at present two, coastal oompanies in Ilozambique, Campanhia
~ocambicana de ~avegacao (CMN) and t~~ Empresa ~o Limpopo, whioh are pri
vately owned but which could be ~ationaAized. Each of the two companies
ewn three ships. All the six ships a;re general cargo carriers, but the
Liwungo, the Liazi and the Linde have tankage capacity of' 58, 33 and 49
tons respectively for liquid oargoes (table 17). Table 18 gives the'
traffic performance of the companies, and shows the Limpopo as the more
important.

Table 17 ; 1I0zambigue's coastal fleet
. _..

Name Type When built DWT Owner

Liazi General cargo 1957 ' 1,500 Limpope
Liwungo General cargo 1948 1,170 Limpopo
Linde General cargo 1971 2,944 Limpopo
Chinde General cdrgo 1957 1,532 'em
I'uanza General cargo 1969 2,028 C~'N

Polana General cargo 1967 2,624 CI"l;r

Source; Direotorate of' ~I_arine Services, "aputo.

Table 18: li,ozambique i s coastal ti-af'fic in tons
.~.:; :.

Year Limpopo CMOI Total

1973 26Q,444 140,560 401,004
1974 235,191 116,719 351,910
1975 128,703 60,678 189,381

Source: Directorate of¥arine Services, Naputo.

58. Table 19 provides some detail of the operation of theCMN. 'The company
has sufferE1d decline in 'number of voyages mainly as a result of poor turn-.,
round at the ports, especially at the main railway ports 'where the declining
cargo handling ~ate is now said to be inf'erior to that in the smaller ports;

•

•
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Table 19: Traffic of CKN. 1913-1975

• Trans- Average
Coastal shipped Total No .. of No. of ton per " "

Year traff.ic cargo cargo voyagee ships VOyage v.'.

• ., ,
19';3 111,534 29,026 140,560 47 4 2,99,1
1974 93,485 23,234 116,719 27 4 4,323
1975 48,540 12,138 60,678 18 3 3,371

59. There is an urgent need to expand the fleet of ~ozambique to cope with
domestic trade and operate to neighbouring countries. A proposal to acquire
a~hipping unit of two barges of about 2,500 tons each and one tug is bein~

studied by the marine administration. The oountry which, at present, has'
OM'"',fully certified ocean-going captain is faced with a manpower probleln
in the shipping sector. A nautical school is to be established in Maputo.

'( i vr ' Tanzania

60. The Tanzania' Coastal Shipping Line was established in /I'ayl971 in
Tesponse to"~ need for secure transport servioe between Dar es Salaam and
l'twara in the south. The available lateral coa'ate I road could not be used
for most of the year bec~use the unbridged broad valley of the Rufiji river
is flooded, and the cost of a permanent road link was prohibitive.

61. The first ship of the company, the ro.v. Mtwara, 650 D,~, built in
Norway, was put in operation in April 1972. The Line has since acqUired
two other ships, the mvv, Lindi, 550 DWT, built in 1974, and the m.v\ Mwenge,
2,240 DWT, a second-hand'ship. The I',twara is a conventional "dry' cargo vessel
with additional accommodation for 150 passengers, but the Lindi is especially
designed to be able to call at shallOW ports like Lindi and Kilwa whioh the
~'twara cannot visit. Yoreover, the Lindi is built fcr roll-on roll-off opera
tion. It has accommodation for cargo and 150 passengers and it" can be u~ed

as an animal carrier when necessary. The ~wenge is a conventional dry cargo
vessel which was intended, after conversion, to carry cattle to Saudi
Arabia. It 1ms found after purchase that it would be uneconomical for' the
purpose. The company has since tried to operate it in the j\I:ogadiscio-I;apLlto
range for general cargo.

62, Both the I':twara and the Lindi were partly financed by a loan from
~orway under the auspices of the Ncrwegian Agency for International Develop
ment (~ORAD). nORAD provided the first general manager of the company, who
has since been replaced by a Tanzanian" but all the chief officers of the
two ships and the marine superintendant of the company are from"Norway.
The captain of the Kwenge is Indian.

63. The Line faced a number of'. operational problems largely due to lack of
local personnel to managS"the ships that are rather sophisticated. Some"
cost-saving modifications to the original design of the Lindi nOw make it
difficult to manoeuvre in ports. Its shallow draught is also a serious
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disadvantage in rough weather, when some times, it has to cruise at 5 knots.
The operation of the Line is also bandicapped'bythe poor condition at the
coaster-berth in'Da1' e's Salaain. Asa result'or'the absence of'needed faei
li,ties" the Lindi cannot operate as a roll-on roll-off ship. The surfaoe
of the quai is rough and the transit shed is in a poor state. The East
A:frican 'Harbours CO'rporation claimed' tliey'·were not given adequate notice - ,,
before the introduction of the service', -but unfortunately there has been
no improvement of the wharf since then.

64'"; The company carried '74,000 tons 'of cargo in 1973, 121,121 tons in
1974 and 104,378 tons in 1975. It adopts palletization as a means of
improved cargQ handling. Pallets, stacked on the wharf with incoming
cargo, are loaded by ship derrick and placed in position with a fork lift

'truck on board. The company has recentiy assumed responsibility for lake
troasport on lake Nyasa and may have to provide similar services on Lake
Victoria where the East, African Community's lake services have been with
drawn •.
65. Several proposals are under consideration to expand the servioes of
the company. Partly as a way of achieving a better utilization of the
~wenge, but also to develop new trades, the administration of the oompany
had, 'in,1976, made several trips abroad: to the islands, ~'aputo, ~'ogadisoio,

the Red sea and the Gulf ports and Bombay to evaluate traffio potential
,and port" conditions. A report of these missions was being studied in the
compan~ and the ~inistry of Transport early iri 1977. In addition, the
Government has contacted the African Development Bank (ADB;, Abidjan, for
aid to expand the TCSL. ,The 'ADB commissionened an evaluation study of the
company as a precondition for a loan. The report has put forward a number
of recommendations for improvint the present operations of the company as
ue11 as on potentially profitable lines of expansion. ]J

(v) Zanzibar and Seychelles

66. There is a Government-owned Zanzibar Steamship service operating fro:m
the island. ~t makes an average of three calls a week at ~ombasa and Dar
es Salaam and runs to other islands, Re'd sea ports and ii18puto where the
ships of the company have recently been involved in carrying cement. Voyages
are not regular but are ar-ranged according to available cargo. The fleet at
present consists of three vessels. two small ones with a cargo capacity,of
about 300 tons each and a larger third vessel which can carry 1,500 tons of
cargo. All the ships ,can also carry some passengers in addition to cargo •

. 67. The JlTinistry of Port and Iilarine services in Seychelles oPerates a fleet
'of two small coasters. One of them, the m. v, Nordvaer., was, taken over from
Southern Line in June 1976. £1

•

•

]J Shipping Researoh services, Tanzania Coastal Shipping: -Draft
Final Report, Oslo, November 1976.

y Southern ,Line, Staff, Newsletter, 'fo.2, December 1976, p.17.
. ..' .
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(f) Implication for multinational co-operation

68. TM present structure of coastal shipping has several iniplicati.ons
for the 'establishment Of a multinational shipping line. The first is 'that
there are already in existence a number of companies in the coastal and'

• cabotage trade which have to be taken into consideration in pLanno.ng a new
service. ~oreover, the existing companies all operate outside their base
country and to varying extents along the coast, to the islands, and also to
the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. All the local cabotage oPerators are
planning to exPand their 'fleet for services in tlie multinational area.

69. There are two'other shipping projeots,besides those already discussed,
whose projected pregramme:s could touch on the prospective role of a regiona:"
coastal shipping line;' 'The first is a proposed joint shipping service
between Tanzania and India which is to specialize in the carriage of animals
from Tanzania to the Persian Gulf and India. ,The seQQA~_~~j~9t is the
on-going Chinese-Tanzanian Joint Shipping Company established in 1967.
The four ships of thecolilpany, aa oh of about 1(;,000 DWT; now operate to
the Far East, the Persian Gulf, the iliedi terraneari and Europe. It has been
proposed that the two countries extend their collaboration to the tanker
trade, especially'to lift petroleum for local refineries,

70. An important current'development in the"region is the emerging under
standing ,between Tanzania, Fozambique -and Somalia in the field of shipping.
Shipping is an important topic under the permanent joint commission for
economio co-operation between Maputo and Dar es Salaam. The two countries
have agreed to use their local currencies as the basis for trade and trans
port t<emains an outstanding deterrent to trade. 'The officials of the ·,two
'countriesh>lve already agreed to e~tablish a joint (lipping,service,"
initially"oo link the two States, bU'G to expand later to other parts of' tbB
region or even deep-sea operations. Preliminary contact"'has been made for'
external assistance to support a market survey and offici'als of the countries
are working on'the plans for this joint service. Consultations are also
going on to ~nt~oduce a common tariff to apply to ports in the countries.
Agreements have aleo been reached to allow their existin& ships free access
to cargo in both countries.

71. Similar collaboration is also envisaged between Tanzania and Somalia.
The Somali National Shipping Line is keen on co-operation With o"tiher East
African national lines. A meeting linking Tanzania, SOnialia and ~Iozambique

wcrsbeifhg' planned early in 1977 to discuss co-operation iri' the field of
shipping. '
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72. This section explores how the objective of a multinational coastal
shipping line in Eastern Africa can be achieved in terms of the alternative
lines of action and the main necessities for implementation.

A. OPTIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

73. The following five lines' of action Can be taken to develop a multina
tional shipping .service, given the present situation in the region: merger
of existing lines, extension of a multinational shipping enterprise, con
ference type oo-ordination of lines, a consortium for multinational servtces,
or a new multinational joint enterprise. Before these' alternatives are oon
sidered, an initial issue is the need for collaboration.

(a) Need for multinational action

74. The present pattern of shipping services and their anticipated expan
sion in the region emphasize the' need for multinational co-operation. Over
tonnaging will result if each· country continues to plan the expansion of its
fleet in isolation. Such a situation will reduce the profitability of all
the enterprises. Noreover, a shipping business becomes more viable if it
is abls to count on the traffic from as wide an area as possible. This is
an important benefit of collaboration. Traffic can be assured from the
participa ting countries and the deve lopment of the line oan .be planned with
security.

75. There are other advantages of a multinational entarprise which may not
be achieved easily by a national or private one. 11 A joint shipping enter
prise can have acoess to international financial sources and secure ships
On advantageous terms because of the sharing of risks among several countries
and the backing and involvement of governments. Suoh an undertaking oan also
draw its managerial and tec~ical staff from a larger home area and reduoe
the external dependenoe which.is neoessarily high for a similar project in
one country.

(b) ~erger of existing services

76. A multinational shipping line could be oreated immediately if the ship
owning countriesiagree to fuse their existing fleets and put them under
centralized control. This approach has a number of Problems. An arrange
ment has to be worked out to accomrr.odate non-ship-owning countries in the
region willing to participate. l';oreover, the merger of the fleets will
transfer not only assets and liabilities b~t also various domestic operating
responsibilities which may be diffioult to harmonize and manager under a
oentralized control. The TCSL, for example, has obligation to develop ser
vices of internal lakes. This is an important eoonomic and social task to

11 UNCTAD, rultinational shipping enterprise, document TD/lOa/Stippl.,
16 December 1971, pp.6-16.
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assist development in these az-oas , a"'; present denied access to regular
transport·. lht this is a f'unc t Lon that is best performed by a local
enterprise rather than a regional one. In general, intranational ooastal
shipping, which may be concdiv~Q frJill the political and sooial objeotives
of the country, may be bette~ controlled looally rather than transferred
to a distant multinational uudertaking. The tasks of co-operation may be
made easier if the count~ieB c~llaborate in the provision of regional extra
national coastal shipping rather than for purely local traffic.

(c) Extension of the ~SL

77. It is possible "10 consider ·.lsi!lg an existing multinational shipping
organization as a base forpro'riding regional coastal services. Four ooun~

tries in the region already co-operate in tho East African National Shipping
Line (EANSL) which can develop a coastal arm to Serve the region. It can
be argued that such an approach nill avoid tho initial huddle of seeking
ooncurrence of se'reral countz-Lou in starting" new y·,,,tllr3,cnd that the....
new servioe can beno;'i t f'r-cn th, opera·;~.·:'1al struotu:'8 af an existing organiza
tion. Many reasonu make this an unattractive strategy.

78. There are countrias j~teraoted in coastal shipping outside the EANSL,
and their membez-um » 1.'.88"- not be " pre-condition for partioipation in a
regional project. Noreover, deep-sea and coastal shipping are different
kinds of industry such that Jit-,le economy may result from putting both
under a common undertakinc. ';:':.,,, area each serves i te level of cargo require
ment, the type" of 8hips and even technical personnel needed, and the struo
tll.re of operations are d:'.:'fe::-ent. I'orcover, EANSL is at present a small
deep-sea line c~linG 0nly fou~ ships, anJ frequently has to resort to
chartering others to ".'oat d n::;;.. un ~"iling requirement of the oonferenoe
system. The Line h3fl >;),.~~, ;~;n:8.3·"'tleLt and f'Ln-mo La I p.ccb Loms which are now
being solved. The obvious appr03ch to its expansion io to consolidate its
poei tion as a deep-iae a GIl'rie.':' and Lmprove its role "ithin the Conferenoe.

79. A conference typo of co-ordination 0:' existing co~stal operators and
possibly new ones can achieve the aim of a regulated mu LtLna tri cne L shipping
service in the region. The ::.r.diviclual line~ can maintain their eeparate
identity, bllt they o~erate aoco+ding to a common sailing nchedule and under
identioal terms .O)f carriage and freight rates. This approach also has t)1e
advantage that both State-owned and private enterprises can be acoommodated.
~oreover, each line oan look aftor its fleet and monitor costs and revenue
direotly and also honour any additional operational obligations other than
subscribing to the co-ordinated servioe.

80. This approach has a num1cir of disadvantages. Interested countries who
do not as yet own sh;~s hav~ to start new ventures before they can be
involved in coastal shipping. This may lead to a proliferation of businesses,
wh~reas the intention of multinational action is to save effort in the organi
zation of enterprises. ~oreover, the planned expansion of existing lines may
not be co-ordinate~ ~~G~~dtely under a conference system. They could avoid
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possible overlap in~he aoquisition of ships if they sponsor a joint fleet
developm'en" study after whioh they can ehare responsibility for buying new
tonnages that can be complementary.

(e) A consortiu~

81. The conference type of arrangement can be improved if existing lines
collaborate in a consortium to operate in the multina~ional area. Each
line can stiE retain its identity, but tonnages required for operation can
be acquired and registered under the names of the pa" ;icip3ting companies
sO that, in essence, each component line o,ms part of 'he joint operating
fleet. The example ~f the Scand~navian Airlines System (SAS), which has
three members, is given commonly to illustrate I~oled operation of a number
of constituent companies. This arrangement achieves centralization of
control and development but still permits some national identity which is
sometimes an important consideration. Such a structure could be more appro
priate in a largo capital-intensive industry than in coasta L shipping.

82. Another approach to the problem is for the countries to form a ne"
joint-venture cowp~n:r ~o ma~asu multinational shipping in the region. The
existing c cmpand eo could con tinue to operate solely for lake or internal
coastal services. All inter-State operations can be placed under the multi
national company" Any o,~ed ship not required on local services can be
transferrel'. to ·tho jni.nt venture. Such a transfer, 'Then valued, Can be
taken as a part of 'he cJ'1tribution of the owning country. The In.Y. Mw.~nGa

of the TCSL, and "hich i~ nut "equired fur dome s t f,c ser vf ce a , can be tree,ten
in thi s ','a.y.

83. The ostablish~~r.t of a new joint venture can permit countries which do
not at pr-s norrt o'm G"j.pc to contribute to, and part i c i pato in the project if
~h3:t c.c <1.,-:;.:..;:..:-:.;. sv: ~!.mp0.i.' :::'~l·t D.J.....·i:.i.~.l.taf';o ..:;f -this a ppr-oc ch i3 t"· ;) centraliza
tion of fleet cxpana..cn, .The board of the company can "lwaJs 2.ppraise the
market and c.e"id2 0"- ·,·,baG sha ps are needed, and these can bo aoquired from
financial contd.butionc made by the participating count.ries 0:' from credit
a cqud r-od from local O~(' LltOl'~ational financial insti tlltions.

84. 'I'he registratj.m: cf the ships of the jcint company can still be shared,
as it is done 'mder the EANSL whereby the four ships o,m"d by the company
are registelcd, one each, in the four participating States. Legal proce
dures for tho establishment and operations of the company will need to be
looked at more closely.

B. REQUIREl,;E:'T'l'S FOR HtPIEII!.6'NTATION

85. Thero are a n~mbpr of pre-conditio~s needed to achieve the goal of a
multinational coastal shipping line. These are commitment, definition of
objectives, establishment of institutional arrangement for implementation,
~vernmcntal support, determination of level of operation, procurement of
ina teria·ls. finan';c "',,-.;. manpower, determination of suitable operationa 1
organization.

•
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(a) COIl'mitment

86. It is vital for the countries interested in the project to get together
to commit themselves to a firm programme of implementation. It is also
necessary for the countries to constitute a permanent intergovernmental
committee of officials to supervise, on a continuing basis, the implementa
tion aotivities. Reoommendations of this committee oan be passed direotly
to the governments of the individual countries for ratification or to a
council of ministers responsible for transport in the collaborating ooun
tries.

87. There should be a project contaot man in each country who will relate
the activities of the implementation committee and of the ECA-MOC to the
component ministries and agencies in each country. He will assist in
ebta1ning necessary information for ths implementation activities and make
looo.l·arrangements to facilitate the investigations by projsct staff. The
oon1\act personnel could even conat i tu te a national project committes to
bring .together related persons in government and the private sector.

88. An important dimension of commitment is for participating countries to·
agree to pursue all their plans for the development of coastal shipping in
the: context of multinational collaboration. In this regard, countries in
the region like Tanzania, Somalia and Mozambique that have plans to expand
their coastal.servioes and have initiated studies should agree that further
aotion on the implementation of these studies should be within the oontext
of the proposed multinational coastal line.

89. It is also necessary at the beginning for the partioipating countries
to agree on the soope and objectives of multinational Bcti.on. Conflicts
cowmonly arise when some members ofa joint enterpr~se stress eoonomic
efficienoy but others emphasize social and political objectives. The pro
posed m~ltinational shipping line should aim at profitability and eoonomio
efficiency, and avoid undue pori tical interferenoe in the routine management
of the company, which may lead to over-staffing and the smployment of unsuit
able pe~eone ae oo~pensation for political loyalty. The line should also
be operated as an inetrllment of trade promotion between the participating
oountries in whioh rates can be kept as low as is. compatible with profit
abili ty.

90. The government(s) could agree to give special subsidy to sllpport
unremunerative traffic or service that.is considered important on other
grounds, $Uch operating subsidies are commonly applied even in the· developed
oountrieliJ to·aso;list domestic shipping as in the case of the United States
w!J..i.c:Ji..gra.nts operating subsidies in respect of about. 31 trade routes deolared
l e s S;ep t ia l " . l! The countries can also agr~e that profits derivable from
the COmpany shall be ploughed back to strengthen its operation, at least in
its first years, rather than be shared as dividend.

l! S.A. lawrence, United States Merchant Shipping, Policies and Politics,
Washington, D;·C., 1966, p.142, cited in UNCTAD, Establishment or expansion of
merohant marines in developin& countries, New York, 1968, p.49.
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91. The participating countries can enact legislation to reserve all
regional coastal traffic in their territory to the multinational line.
There are precedents for such support which does not appear to be against
the code of conduct for line~ conferences since coastal shipping oan be
viewed as internal to the countries. T~nzania already reserves all coastal
-<;:ra:i'i'ic'rights 'in the country for the TCSL. Chile, Australia and the Unite'd
States are examples of countries with important reserved coastal trade. The
Amerioan case'even includes transport between Hawaii and, the mainland whioh,
although it is conducted by ocean~going ships, is classified as coastal
tr"de. ]J

(b) Preparatoryaotivities

92. The beginning of the preparatory studies needsd to launch the multina-~

tional line is an analysis of, the potential traffic Over a planning period~:

of 'five' to ten years. This involves a review of the economio programmes""
of the countries and a projection of the aggregate volume of trade between'"
the countries, the types of commodities, the spatial derivation of the
traffic and the relative share that can be attracted to a competitively
operated'cosstal'shipping line compared to alternative means of transport.
This detailed traffic projection is an input for cost-benefit analysis of
flee,t acquisition and olleration. Investment appraisa,loo,uld baperformed
for particular potential traffic like tanker trade, carriage of animals
and general oareo, rather than attempt a global'st~dy-of all possible trade
between the countries. ..

93. The type of sh~ps to purchase will depend on the type of traffic and
also the facilities ',available in the ports as well as in the hinterlands.
There is some controversy whether dry cargo ships for cosstal services should
be of the conventional break-bulk type or designed for unitized operation,
especially for containers, pallets or roll-on roll-off. The use of the
barge-train has also been sUEgested as a suitable technique for East African
poastal shipping. ' The' train could coneist of two or three dump barges of
between 1,000 to 3,000 tons, pushed bya tug. The advantage of this concept,
like the LASH system, is that the uti11zation of the propulsive unit is very
much improved. Some barges oan be discharged at a port, to be loaded or'
un Iowded , ,-hile the tl.lg plus other units continue the journey without.any
delay. Palletization is at present a feasible and relatively cheap technique
that can be adopted in the ports of the region.

94. Port facilities for more oapital-intensive forms of unitization have
~~,be provided to justify investments in specialized ships. Improvements
are nee~ed in inland'transport infrastructure and trading structure to seoure
the advantages of unitization. The snips of the TCSL, designed to operate
as roll-on roll"-off vessels, use unsuitable port facilities and are marked
at present as conventional ve see Ls, Any additional cost incurred to construct

•

•

11 UNCTAD, Establishment or ex ansion of merchant marines in
'countries, )Tew York, 196 , p.10;
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~hem as speoial vehioles has thus been a waete. Containers being handled
at Dar es Salaam at present are stuffed for export and inooming ones are
broken down, in ~he port premises. This prooedure, due to absence of
adequate baokstopping infrastructure, hardlyaohieves any savings in port
operati~ oosts. The planning for the multinational shipping line should
be done in oollaboration with the port authorities in the region who have
~o be persuaded ~o pursue polioies tha~ oan induoe ooastal ~raffio.

95. Capi~al is a major requirement ~o aohieve ~he aims of ~he projeot.
The size of the needed financial outlay oan only be perceived clearly after
the survey for the potential demand and a decision taken on the types of
ships required and the programme for their acquisition. The collaborating
countries may need to make some oontribution from ~heir internal resources
as a ~oken of commitment. Funds and other assistance can be sought from
international finanoial bodies and friendly oountries. Tanzania had developed
useful oontacts·with the ADB and the Norwegian Agency for International
Development (NORAD). Joint application by the countries can be made to
these and other mutually aooeptable agencies, early in the implementation
prograll'me.

96. The level of oper~tion of the line will determine the type and number
of managerial and sea-going personnel required. A dearth of suitable per
sonnel is a major problem limiting an effeotive pdrtioipation in the shipying
industry by the countries in the region. There are training oomponents to
a number of multinational shipping projeots in the region, for example,· the
~ANSL, the Tanzania-~ORAD agreement and the Chinese-Tanzanian arrangement.
The impaot of these training programmes has been minimal. Most of the cadets
who have oompleted their training under these arrangements have not been
retained in the oountries. An important indication of the inadequaoy of .
present training arrangements is the absence of suitably equipped institute(s)
located in the region. Some training is oonducted in looal polytechnios,
but the oountries still rely heavily on ~utside institutions: The organiza
tion of trainingfaoilities is an important area for multinational action.
Regional arrangsments will not· be faced with the serious problems of shortage
of funds, equipment, staff and under-utilization whioh are likely to attend
national efforts.

97. Preparatory work is needed on the organizational structure of the
company which Will link the board of management, whioh has to be constituted,
with a general manager and other chief officers, the operating branch~s and
departments.~he draft articles of agreement between the countries have to
be prepared as well as a freight tariff and an operational achedu Ie , In
addition,. branch offioes and agency arrangements have to be established
before the line can be launched.
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V. CON CillSlON S AI~.D RBCOMiiEN"DATIONS

98. This report has reviewed, the relevanoe of ooastal shipping in Eastern'
Afrioa, the present pattern of den~nd and organization of services and the
requirements and strateg~es for establishing a multinational line.

(a) Hele"y~

99. Coastal shipping is xelevant to Eastern Africa in view of the long
coastline ,and the presence of off-shore islands. This relevanoe has two
time dimensions. The first is now when there .is no adequate long-distance
interregional surface transport such that ooastal shipping is a means'of
stimulating regional trade. The second period is when long-distance surfaoe
alternatives are available. In this second period, shipping may still
possess a cost advantage for bulk commodities, especially Lnduatr-La L raw
ma~erials and products moving between locations en the coast. Coastal
shipping is protected from competition as its range of operation is
lengthened. The planning of shipping servicss in the region should be
viewed in a broad cabotage range from ~aputo to ~ogadiscio and further
afield to the Red Sea and the P~rsian Gulf.

(b) The present, demand

100. Three types of traffic can mcve on coastal shipping servic~s: pass
enger~, transshipped cargo ann domestic trade between the countries. There
is sOme ~otential for local as well as'tourist coastal traffic. Water
transport is' a poor competitor with other means of transport forpassen~er

traffic. Future development of ccastal shipping woulu be more seoure for
cargo aor-vi o.a s rather than for pa eac.igez-s ,

101, Transsh~pped traffic like coastal traffic in general has declined
markedly ;.n the region'as'a result of 1.lok of adequate port facilities and
excessive pvrt cna~ge8. The situation of the main ports is improving and
prospective changes in shipping may emphasize the role of the major ports,
and onoe aga i.n make transshipment traffic i,mportant.

102. The domestic traffic at present consists of both liqUid bulk and d:ry
cargoes. Crude oil is moved from the Persian Gulf to the refineries of the
region by tankers hired by the oil companieS. Smaller parcel tankers dis
tribute product" from thE refine:'ies to smaller ports. come ooal moves in
bu Lk from Mozambique to Kenya.' Substantial cargoes of cement are moving
from lv:ozambique to Tanzania and fertilizer is another pctential traffic in
the same directio~. Some sugar. also moves from J!;aputo to If'ogadiscio. Kenya
is at present the main centre of generation of domestic coastal traffic being
the most industrialized country. Given a positive attitude to inter-State
trade, further traffic oould be generated that may ~ovs by coastal shipping.

103. No thorough study of existing pattern of coastal shipping has been made
and this is a vital necessity for planning a new service. It oan be ooncluded
that although the present traffic is not enormous" it is a suffioient basis
to launch a multinational line. It bas to be borne in mind that the traffic

•

•
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requirement and the size of ships needed for a ooastal service'are of a
similar order compared to deep-sea shipping. Moreover, wnat is envisaged

• i~mediately is not a' mammoth coastal fleet, but a well-run relatively small
business, providing vital linkaGes between the oountries and helping'to'
facilitate further trade relations •

•
104. The following trades, which can be studied further, appear attrao
tive areas of investment for a multinational shipping line:

( i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

( 0)

Carriage of animals from Somalia and from Tanzania to Saudi
Arabia and to off-shore islands;

Transport of ohilled meat to the Eiddle East;

Transport of orude oil from the Middle East to oil refineries in
Somslia, Kenya, Tanzania and Mozambique;

Transport of refined petroleum along the ~st Afrioan ooast from
the refineries to smaller ports, and also in oross trades in ~he,

I'iddle Eastl

General cargo trades along the coast in the range from ~~puto

through rogadiscio to the Red Sea and Gulf ports.

Present coastal services in the region

105. Eastern'Africa has been served mainly by deep-sea shipping lines whioh
operate to destinations outside Africa. It is not economic for these lines
to se'rve Wayside ports in the region. It is in the last two decades that
ooastal shipping enterprises have been established, based in the countries
of the region.

106. The oldest of such coastsl services is the Southern Line, a privately
owned company registered in'Kenya. It has a fleet of three tankers for the

'movement of refined petroleum along the coast, and also two cargo ships.
The Somali Naticnal Shipping Line was established in 1972 and it engages
both in deep-sea operation in the country and aoross the Red Sea. ,It has a
fleet of, five ships. The Tanzania Coastal Shipping Line started operation
in 1972~and now oontrols a fleet of three ships and 11 schooners; ",It is
legally the only coastal operator in the oountry. The Line was developed
with finanoiaLand teohnical assistance from Norway through 1'\ORAD. In
I:ozambique;' two p~iva. te ly owned companies run' t; fleet of six coasters. On
the islartds, Zanzibar Steamship Services, owns three coasters, and the
Seychelles Government has a fleet of two vessels.

107. The various coastal lines have plans to expand their servioes. Tanzania,
for example, has established contact with the African Development,Bank. The
ADB finanoed an evaluation and investment study of the Test which was completed
recently, Mozambique and Tanzania have agreed to set up a common shipping
service and SOmalia has shown interest in joining this collab6ration. The
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Chinese-T~nzanian Joint Shipping Service could introduce new sailings
within the possible area of operation of a multinational shipping line.
T;nzania is also planning new ventures with India. The shipping industry:
in the region is ,faced with serious manpower problems and'there is an
urgent need to improve training facilities. '

(d) The ,;a:r ahead

108. The present situation 0f the shipping industry in East Africa calls
for immediate multinational consultations arid collaboration in the planning
and expansion of services. There is a real possibility for the duplication
of investments and for eventual over-tonnaging if there is no consultation.
Several other advantages will also derive from joint action; The countries
should also, with the aid of international organizations,establish regional
training centres to provide much needed manpower fcir the' shipping industry.
This will enable them to derive, more beaefit from their participation in
shipping.

109" There are a number of alternative strategies for planning a multina
tional coastal service given the present situation in Eastern Afrioa. The
least attractive is to make a multinational coastal service a subsidiary of
the EANSL. Other anernatives are: '

•

( i)

( ii)

( iii)

( iv)

herger of all existing national coastal shipping, lines;

Conference-type collaboration between existing lines;

Formation of a consortium from the present lines to operate a
joint regional service;

Formation of a new multinational shipping line.

Representatives. of countries interested in the collaboration Can deoide which
fOrm of co-operation is acceptable. It is important that, whichever altsrna
tive is chosen, fleet development is planned jointlY.

110. The first pre-ccndition for the implementation of the project is an
expression of commitment on the part of the oountries whioh are willing to
collaborate. An intergovernmental implementation committee has to be set
up, and an implementation agenda adopted. The partioipating countries,
should enact legisiation to reserve their extra-nation~l'coastaltraffic
to the jointellterprise. The,oountries should also agree to channel all
their on-going proposals ~or shipping development in the regional and
oabotage range into the multina tional project. .

111. Other r~quirements to ensure 'implementation of the project are:

(i) Market survey and traffic projection to determine in detail thl!
level and characteristics of possible demand for a coastal shipping
line in aggregate or for specific services taken separately, e.g.,
transport of animals, tanker t::-ades or general cargo operation;
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to identify the type.of ships to Pe purchased;
.' '" .Fleet requirement,

,Port. facilities' the planning for a mUltinational.line should be
undertaken in consultation with the port authorities in the region
so that polioies conducive to the growth of coastal traffic is'

..pursued;

Finanoial requirement, depending on the phased fleet Bcquisition,
the proper cost-benefit analyses, the financia.l requirements f<lr.

'. the ·line ·haV'eto be' determined•. Collaborating countries may
&Stablish a development fund to which'they C~n contribute, and
~hip-owning cOuntries may cuntrib~te ships. The countries should
also make joint approach to international finanoial institution.s

"),ikethe AIlB and agenoieslike NORAD for assistance. JUt the
··".planning. for the line should be controlled by the 1mplel!l<lntation

. committee setup by the coun tr-r e sj

'\ 4

( ii)

(iii)

,
( iv)

(i) ~ultinational action is vital for the organization of ooastal
shipping services in Eastern Africa;

(v) lanpower requirement, both managerial and technical (se",-going)
staff will 00 required. ' Outside reoruitm~nt should be taken as a
short-term'm~aeu~e'and the'countriee should endeavour to achieve
self-SUfficiency through local training; . ,, .

'( ';1') 'Leg~land.organi~ational framework, th~ articles Ofass~Qiation
~ve •tobe.·prepal7ed;·the 'board' of management.consti tuteda!;\d the
ohief offioers appointed. The freight struoture, agencyarrange
ments and operational SChedule for.t,h~ line,have. to be ,prepared,
Per.pore a, servioe can be launched. . .

(ii) In view of the available traffic and prospects for trade in the
region, a viable multinational shipping enterprise can be estab
lished given good planning and managementl

(iii) Such a multina~ional line will engage in lateral trade along the
coast in the region, to the islands and also in the cabotage range
to the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf areal

(iv) A meeti~g of shipping, transport and trade experts in the region
should be summoned to consider the proposals of this report;

(v) Countries interested in the project and committed to collaboration
should set up a permanent intergovernmental committee of experts to
work out the phases of implementation and supervise implementation
activities on a continuous basis;
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(vi) Interested countries should agree to channel all their on-going t

proposals for related shipping development into the ~ultinatiQnal

project;

(vii) Collaborating countries should make an early and joint approach
to possible external sources of support and financs like ADB and
NORAD;

•i

( viii)

( Ix)
" '

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

***

In planning the execution of the project as much use as possible
should be, made of local expe~tiBe in order to aVoid some of the

, mistakes in previously externally directed shipping projects;

The countries in" the region, in collaboration with international
agencies, should embark, as a matter of urgency, on joint training
programmes in the region: the provision of ship repair facilities
on a multinational basis is also an area for collaboration;

Collaborating oountries should enact legislation to reserve their
ooastal traffio for the multiM tional enterprise;,,,
,

An immediate decision,should be taken by the collaborating coun
tries on the aooeptable form of collaboration: conference-type
co-ordination of servi:ces, "merger of lines, coneor-tdum , or new
joint enterprise; "

The following preparatory studies to determine the req~rements

for the line have to be oommissioned by the implementation com
mittee: detailed demand analysis"fleet, finan~~a}.and manpower
requirements and the legal and organizational struC1;U:r~.···




